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Party that Des not, Carry the Flag 'and = kepp Step to the isilasic of the Whole- Union.
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li_TASjavt received, a large i=tiiek (or nor', Stiisfeii, forI 1 rAinkinp,VPitrior, Office and .Shop
ur Cuml,witti Stare Pipe, Zlitt...te.: • •

aiiiiortmenti& oeleet find win tie fold
ou themu.i tavdriabie term, for Ca4.'ortit! IPtionjit Sir

New Milford, 'ffith; . .

The 'convention certainly a's:Li:oweit 1any intent.ion.of indorsing the filial doo-
trines announced- by Mr. Spinner,: with . a
distin4tness which -eau seareely he_ flat-
tering to that gentleman's ‘.!onceptien of
hiS own influeneein Massachusetts.. ThO4 iit. ,

resoltitiolis offered.hy net:. Mr. Clark,- as - 1
a-crueial test of the' readinet tiithe. Con- J
'yen tiou 'to adopt open abolitiginism as its
creed, went•to -the table- and %-L ei-i.4 Iptrieil I
never to rise. *-4, . * ; * *. -4-

'
-

TAKE-N QT I.C___4- f.. il . It is alle,red that. the Coiii-entiou chetir-... - ~ . . ~..led Mr. Stunner. Ins suPportkrs iiillong
. i" -m-14-1-41 1:4" 1" --t)P ,1))1e,y41-ns and Spectators-tutdonhtell4- --C Sheep Pelts , lita.- .2.il'i ilk,

for and pill hie& w7f I, --tt - •••••••.-,,t.--
Par. A gond a-tnortmeni id I,...ithee and Whitt, ,and i did so, Ipt,i.whe does not see, tt-IlileOltitii!shweceonatantly tin haad. . Oth. e. T.:lnnerPl 4&.;'IWP P n ! „trk iz,r „ottii.i,g iti: ii/A iliftg .0*, ~Main Street.,
,Ifontrette, Feb.fith.' I' '

' . ' .
" 4.who •1- . ..1. I'. 4 .* 1-. c.i*Er.l-1.;a . I nits fact that the silent.par ', i isdp-

,

I' .'i - -...• .Ipro-vedovere so much superior.in Intranet
.DAVID C..ANKY,.211. D,. cl. ' us to-control' ttt,.. 80 1101*. ilf ..the. Whole

'ET AViNGdweated pernuinently ai 'New kllfokit...PA.. 1' lirAl • ' - ..NC • sL....win attend pri.GliplAy-tvall cant , with t% iiieh he-may' 1,.... • • • ,

'he favored. OtiltNi at Toddy lintel. .I' ! ' - 1'-- A glanceat.tnese flietS; as It Sftnlßß 'to
'N".lc Milf"d'''"lY• I.l* 1561 . '' ' 1 ' -- , •us, is enough tO silo* the extremn-unfitir-

..

ABEL TURRELL
..

.

'less of - Oki attempts ..to eliarge. sinister

• i purposes upon the Itepubliti;ins.or.M.asia-.
ctrAs for *ate .. Metal lic • °B. ‘fm. Sewil7i42°u"eL -ChUSettil3g,' a body :: Theatt eiiipt .litow-iuse.iock a. Watch- Oil, Bed BO:. Bat'an4 1.% nnan Poi- , - .-

'. • , ', . ',' • .--,,,,, .
'

eon. Homeopathic Itemetlief,Tontre .Extrar.ar4a:reat...l eve,r , as Mil:lse- and' unpatriotic as' itmain- .
'artily of littintente.Satvet. ?BIN aud Pl,,,fCrl'i and an i fair' It potsrha*"ppeaf so to Mr. - Stitn-ondleet variety ofPALEnt. MtliiChag,, • . I . '-. - • .• 7• ; •". - -. ' - -•-- .. • -'--

Dandelion Coff6e,ll
AHEALTHY 1...w:2:tr., One prtuad of hipettly

wokeif 'Mut* a* !Itopontoltt of tethrr Con-eg.
tale by - - AUL%rimy

MEDICAL CARD.
I,‘ ir..vcrxxamEciori„. 8.. Graduate
LA. t`,l" the ..kiloptitle and llotuteupattac Co*gee itRed-
-I,lllr, would returollis Idneete ft) thel.eople
Bend and riiinitynethtlic eery liberal patronage, with
aldrli they have fa, for bin,. and he hopes by a strict ta-
p:aloe to bneintaeorederit a Liberal abare of the, .public
confidence. great Bend. JanflarY 22(4 P*l,

.

!W • ncipill Ernaation Unite thet1 - '. 1 Nort 11;
ner.at d his supporters,aitti -it',. Ma:- • be-. •, .

• ; •
~ ,I forgotten by some -who oppose !shun;: but

(Futisi THE'NEW Your: wog _n.). li elio;ld whir an tocoutestible truth, that'
Wheittluieinaticipatimat -specch-Atiliv.. I neithqr man nor money will be forthcom-

lered by &miter Siintner hefoii the Wor- I ing fit: this war, if once • the ...people: are •,

Conventioncosteewas transmitted to us impr-sea with the belief that the • Obeli-
by telegraph, we preferred to publish it I tion of slavery, and not the defense ofthe.

tuitircompanied.by any etammentsfliecouse I Vnicn ,is its oiject,or that its original pur-
the ,delivery_of soch a speech by- bue,h a ; pose i.t converted into a cloak' ler some
man was too much in keeping! With his 1 new design of.Seizing this opportunity for
character to be a faeVaf . :my-significance. t the destruction of the secialsystem ofthe
We waited to see whatreception' it would ; Soilihit The people are heart ainlisoul with
meet with. in Massnamsetts, 'and to oh i theirkovernmeut in support of,' con-.'! any

.. .

,: servethe.tone in -which it. wOuld •be erit- 1 stituttonal undertaking. ;We do. not be-
•i 1 •

iused by the Republican press M other ;• ltcye that they..will -follow it ..,,if; they are
I,parts of. the country ;. for although the ! made to suspect that they-are - : being de-
' speech was of little consequence in itscilf,l ceivet into the support of any nueonstitu- ,
it 'might be of some use as an index ttkthe 1 tiona and revolutionary designs, , .- -
present tendencies ofpublic sentiment .ott i TII speed', to Which we haye several

I a question ofthe veryhighest importance. I timeS referred, has Certainly done as much
lln times like thee, men's opinions are las la.), within the compass of Oie man's
I mOulded-princiPally-by events, awl iris ol powel-s.to inspire this suspicion; to dis-
matter of interest to ascertain how far, if tract 'Find at taken the loyal, aMI, .by itt:
at all, the course of the war has . develop. I direetiont to aid the disloyal. !But they
ea a tendency in tlic public. mind io make; arc a:1 culpable and us dangerous to the

1the emancipation of the slaves an instru- ' pnbli : weltiwe :is Mr: Sumner Who reek-
meld for its fill-flier prokention. The in. ' lesslv strengthen the effect -of what be

,.1 terost we have felt in this question hilt I said, who represent a ;treat party as coo-

-1 resulted ftioM our solicitude that nothing, ', sentiiu to the.schemes which lie disclosed.
should occur to.break the unity' of th'e sod .1. ho are telling:the people, here and _

1 hmYal states, whose hearty.and milted-sol.: ekeu here, that the,success of certain nom-
' port of the -tvar is the 011 C indispenSable ince,' whiar is- sure to oetair,*ill be the
; emnlition of its suceCss. If our Whole- pee- 1 trinniph of an unconstitutional, • wicked
pie shall ever be brought to concur in the i :Mil ,-mragef,omis policy." - i . • .expedieney 'ofproclidining the 'tnaneipa- M 1.. Sumner is evidently more of a phi)-
tion of the soutlin:slaves, it will. only i auth - opist than a statesman or, he would
be. in consemienee of a succession of di,,..: not 1 Laced himselfin open hostility to the

astrons• defeats by, whieh the; uorthern 1 PolillS-°I . the adiniaistratiaa ou this sut'y
Mind will be so sbtng and exasperatediteci,Lat a tune when the greatest sucejs.

that - it. will not hesitate to resort .to the.' to 19iieh he "iild aspire is to 'id" ide the
mostblind and terrible measures of retab 1 North and Weaken the govi:rninentl--
lotion. The Tribune may deem' it design-' Even if he could at once bringl,the admin-
ble to " editeate" tin' public mind itp to ~ istr4ion Gm•atloiit fiis scheme,this would
this pitch 'of frenzy by the stern disci-, be 'its i"stalit eireet.' •
pline-of neeumulated disasters, but it -is I lila Mr. Sunmer's plmilanthropy, too,

quite certain-that the great .mass of the lis oila one-sided and impractieUbje sort,or

northern people arc capable of acquiring 1 it wtlmuld never teach him Oust 0 cripple a

this education only hi the schooLof ealant. 1 pang which is striking heavier blows .at

its.. By the adoption of Mr. Stunner's t slavOy, than his showy - rhetoric ever

saloon?! at present, the governmentNou ld i dreatmed Ofdealing, noelto prefer a bloody
throw a firebrand of discord into the loyal randy` ioror spreading end for an institution
states. we have „„thingt„ say, on ;„,, w e inevitable doom may be aA peace-
side or-the:other,- as to what, it;: troy 'be i t." l as the Phialderiaa: " 1 the liPaS. •
expedient to do six- months_ Iwnee. It is' Dangers of Northern Rebellion.
to be hoped. that there will be sinlicient i -11 t• copy till` 1414101'6n, tri m the New
statesmanship at ,W ashingtoh , Ili.. deal , - '• , !

Yoti; Ilermild? Nr,hitb jmortr:mys'a conditit*inwistdy with-any new .phase of 'affairs !
Theonly; of,pimblie feelmg dreadini to .eoptemplatewhich the Intare may disclose.

quest,jon which coneerns us riotsis Wheth-; and mat prose terrible in its' consequen-
There is hope only. instistainingtheerthe present po licy of the administra- ceea'

•

tion,.one-ht to receive the support., of the; r'..(aii'lcot la tuiallY ignoring all deltaic in
eonntry. ,I reference to. emanripat ion or any other

It IZ:obvious that the war, cannot, he topit excemthe prosecution -of the war
mint.i.t he sword decides. I al: there be no

Immomme.ht to it sueeessful issue •by the men
who tl Qum the ratiieni wine; or. the late : tHl"ifpublic sentiment, if w" eitten-

llepubliean party. Unless they •can : fur- fa in 11r t.'"")ti'''flwl'L'iii .s.ilj(.•vs•;. for mti-

nish all the funds and do all the ihrhthvr.. . Iy a one eau coMmand- trtumphant % ie-

I they are not. entitled,to dictate ale pout;
;of the war." Nor would' they _ I,J, even
them. for-the other citizens it the' 10,:tt iIstat es; whoso far outnumber then, have

fat least ase-reat au interest in the country
as•they has e, and as good a right to have,:

1 a 'voice in the management of the war. I
i .Nothing but the terrible logic of event,;
.would ever bring these loyal eh izeims to
Igive in their adhesion to the emancipation
ilmoliry of Mr. Sumner even Wit siumld be
i adopted by the administration. Unless

1 the public :•61tilnelit of the NIwig h Woke to :
,

DOCtilne nearly unaiminumS in &Vivi. of .
elnaneiltatiern, i(Wonlil he 3 gi-..-intie-blun-
der tier the administration to proclaim it.'
The success of the war is the 'paramount

.

consideration ; but tiLere is no reason to '
hope that time war can be sluices:din with-
oat time united support . of time northern
people. Whatever v irtne there may be '

lin emancipation as a. means of sub:Fling ',-

the South. it is a pretty safe proposition.,
thata third of the North, with emaucipa-
emu inscribed on itsbanner, would not be
as,str.itmt: a.: the whole North without -it.'
Laying equally out of view, for time pees- i
cut, 144.! neg.rophilisto of the one side and 1

1 the constitutionalism of the other,. amid
looking at the question in- the. puede I
practittal aspect, ofprobable military suit-,l
eess, it is tolerably clear that emarteipa-1
:ion can never he an effective'' War MelS-;
itre Until there is ..a genell conviction of;
itsexpediency.. , . I
' It is in this single aspect that we have,'

chosen to regard -Mr. Sunmer's Speech,l
esteetn#l it of no importance whatever
except as political chalf. for _catelming the t
direetion (tribe wind.- .
' Massachusetts is, ' without doubt _the

most, high-lured anti-slavery' state- in time
Tnion, it, and Sonth Carolina having loo:'
been ret-arded as thi. opposite pe;los ',Wiwi
.politicaf magnet. *hen, therel;mie, we;find that the emancipation scheme,theMdi Ibroached by one ofher own „senators is

, .revndiat ett with every Mark of disfavorin
that,state, foul by the Republican party
of that stab.% .we may interpret it its a
pretty-certain indietition that the iMtilie.
sentiment of the country is such that a
proclamation of emanciinition would far-
tally divide.and distract the NOrth.• As
iol,leoce of the manner in which Massa-
ehusetts repudiates the scheme of Mr.

. ..ititoimer, we ask attention to the following-
extracts front an article. iti the Iroston
Adyertiser,w paper , whose alfilitneon-dor;
andRepublivan antecedents :rive. peculiar

keight to its statements on this subject

"']the syMptoms of a mutMauls and soli-,
,tiou • spirit nguinst the.goN toinient are

daily _awl lemrl3i fig:V(46Oll,Z 01121iIMAVVI, :11; I,the, unit in the radical wings of the Re-
pub lean party and among the Abolitio
d

l-

ists ' the tt(in. blue stripe. Both fartiZuts
let% in:r been separated -by 'only' 'the
bre: dth 61 a hair, or • the difference be-
two m tweedle duaninel tw-eedle doe, are
con !ally united in ommsition to the Pres,-
idet t, whose manly letterto - Fremont is
the )Celt Inn for the opeuing ;of h general
tire- upon him, ..from• the • big sixty-tOur
pots n!er::.,:il,own to- the popguns. Even
the ele. ,rnpit at St. Lillis is used to stireadmniiny throughout the.' Noirth. [Mier

'60 142 circumstances it-is thel duty or the
eaml•ervativeTela4nents to ci(mte forward

ati;( l ...install) Mr. Lini olii and i:lcnottce the
al. lition traitors who are the prime rouse
of the pre,,ent misfortipes or the Country,
Mk are drain!, their worst to' render ilea,

neat the mischief they have wrought.
government itself;-consulting its own

ti-, ought to seize and ineareerate the
lers, who:- are it thonsand times

,11-e dangerous than the editors ofNorth-
papers sympatirizim, with the South-

I; rebellion and opposing the war for the
Ilion. The- secession heresy never had

1-3trengar at the North, F:mil- it ,is now
tlnletely squelched here by the vig(or.

.

actfon of the r..t,overnnient. But a/•e formidable and far more extensive
mint) element,openly defies the Presi-

p, spits nikin and execral.es_the consti-
(ion, which is the bond of the Union,
-11 threatens to subvert otti.- whole poll ti-
system,turning it either ;into a eonsoli-
e(l military despotism o'Onto aMcxiean
trchy, in 'whieh nutnerotii. petty chief-

Will' each play an' inithpemient Part•
i‘Vhen the Southern seve;isiobists were
(ming their plans again 4 the federal
(remanent we -warned W Thtehatia.n of

danger :tnd called on him to t..t with
2rgy. Nl,e told_ hint I luii, his l'oei were
1iis qw u 12,01t50t01,1,1.13nf leading mem-
Hof the Peinocratie partly meditated
I. destruction oldie gorernmen;t.. Our
Ilmoniti•ms were unheeded and the :eiru.
quence is.a bloody -war. !!W.'"l2, now warn
1 Lincoln that there is iiiisaflcetion. to

governMent in his own:Tarty at the
Prth ; that it .is . every. -day pining.. .

.ength, and that _tutlesii •he speedify
sit. it, it is very - likely toon to crush

i and betray tlie i•auSeyof the. 17nion iI o the hands of its Sot4liern tbe. This
now the real danger of tlutscittotry,anti
should he jtromptly!lnetilby the. rower- 11 arts of the go‘'ennuent, betore it-ifisolidates its51.-rettgtit.apii matures its iInns. ,i

II the,poliey of the red . rev ol ut lunar); 1iepuldfc4;' prevail'', Mu- 1 the gi-k-ern- i
tent were weak enough tP succumb ti) it 1;d .endorse such ,proelatMttions ::i. • Pre-.

rioneti fir issue others to the same effect
latNorth. would hecoine a; Aivi.led instead 1
)ra pnitol people,and the `South .would.lvecome so thoroughly rmitea • that it
viould,be;Seasy to fift;ta'white crow as a

.;ion Man heyorathe Itelalyare Ind the'
(hio. When 'the ;kar commenced no slneii
-,

ell informedi nuitijkopedlloc,the., success
four willies uitleifitp-onf' o(os:wig-of ' a
tenon, element- in' the' S'rnthern,r 'States,.

rhi eh qffßila beeOtrie="(lo-e'loped: as "our.
lirrnies'fnivinesia,- The m'alignity of: 11)4417:
ti00!iiln seeks toille.§t,TO: 'that:. eleineckt
AndTconvert it inta' 'onit `at-:hostility, .And
.it.is ortly'succeisfiit, • the :-uteri of ' thepresent ivenefation'icill 'Mit 11.4;n..t0 'sne'tlkr.
end- of the war ; and {refit-its vast:,.'lnattire,toveiin,g'OU'irea,oftwo'thirds
ofthe Soil,:ofthe.'Vnited -:i.States,'' it': wilt
exhaust nr.f ruin the' cotintry.._ : • ..•--.:'-: --,-
..,.

• • •

-
.

The.Land —The Home-The:Reit,
...

••
-

:,. --Tt•Ns-=•Dtsrg." •• -': . i .

.Thcre'sa brighter tiss•lhan this world ofsorrow,
,New joysdawrrtin each-to4uorro -vr. -; ..

• Lo•Ok away! look away I look away ! •
- 'Happy •Land !

'lf faithful hero to ciery duty, : •
Aline shall birthatLind of-boa* ; -

Look &Way! look amyl lookaway i " •
'

'
• Happy Land. • . • .

'"

.. .

Then Sing of the hinds° happy, : , ' . .
All bright! . ' all bright: . •

'Tor the happy land 11l takerny stana, • -
And strive for a crown in glory.

' Away, away, &Way above in glory,

, Is
Away, away, away above in glory.

.

There'sa Joyous Honig .beyonddeath:s river,
- Where bright angels dwell forever.

N Look away I "look away! look away!
Blessed home ! , 2' • :

In that fair home no death shall enter, .

Pain, nor grief, nor storm nor winter.
Look away !, look away 1 lookaway!1 ,

-

- . Illesaixl home!. „ .

- , Then come to that homeso lovely, ' • •
Sopure, no sweet,,

. . ' Ity prayerand filth come icek the path
That leads toghomerindheril•en.

..

Away, away, away above in hetil;1•II,
` ' • sway,away, away above in heaven.

There's a Joyful intntfor tlu wora'und Weary
Wanderers o'er thin desert dreary— •

I;pabove ; upabove; up above! peaceful rest.
Amid( our hearts to Christ
Wednay claim that rout In Leuven- -_

lap above! up above! up above! endlein rot
Then turn-from thls. world of -sorrow.

All dark! all drear!
To that &righterland and jcwoltallenne,

And eActl.:As r,4 in glory.
Away, away. away, above in glory

' ay, away, away, atm% e In glory.

Relative Power of the Loyalisti
and Rebels• ,

Much leas been said of the prtiuder-
ent strength of the Government over that
of the Instil:gents- to-force their trimillph
in tin pending struggle ; vet seldom qr
never has that strength, moral or materi-
al, been fully summed, because some of
its .element,s hate been forgotten. or defi-
ciently estimated: The moral power that
spring from the ultimate omnipotence of
Hight, has perhaps been duly weighed,at
least by all thouOtful readers of history;
and, as correlath e to this, they •have cal-
CU t he. i idiom feebleness and inevita

self-dustructi,, n Hut .41'v
have. nut sufficiently for t̀ier' vast

re eei% e, despite their corruhtrul-
crA, from"the symvally of :1,11 nations and
from the nonsciences of thodsauds on thou-
=E=MEMM!iII
selves. ,Nor have they thought: eneugh
of the irresikil;le momenitint wherewith
the perSerVatice of all Northern races,
when once fairly.set, in motion, "Ur
gNiril runtio"—‘g:titis strength as tt; aa-
vancys"—aml surely, crushes
.out the fierce spasmoilie -resistance the
fiery Soul hrelits. But this moral might,
as overwhelm:lig as inipontlerable, we
will leave kith The above brief hints, re-
marking that. it!; quiet., but all-conqueting
stra•ragth is hest set forth by Worflswortb,
hi the nettle sonnet cerement:big-7

Itounad citenniscritud In time and space
As regards our immense mastery over

the physical resources, we otive',l
a few details, adding in the elements gew
orally emittd. A year ago hut June,the
free people of the United "States-Audi:ins
excldeml—Weretwenty-sevcm millions six'„
hundred and seventy-three thousand two
hundre d and seventy:4mo. Uwe choose,'
for the moment, to 'omit Missouri, -Ken-
tucky, Maryland, and the District of Cikt-.umbia, as equally help andhindrance,there:
remain twenty-fintr miliimMS nine hundred;
and thirty-five thousand eight hundred'
and tiftv-one ; or, for the Loyalists, nine-
teen uillians t wo hfindied arid sixty-three
thousand six hundred. aid tWenty-nine,
and five millions; six hundred.nna seventy-
<two thou :non two hundred and twenty-

two for time ftebels. Deducting, next,tfie
free colored people—as available to neith-
er side, or to ,hoth sides alike—we have
about nineteen millions against some five
millions five hundred thousand.
nual increase by eight hundred 2thonsanitl
in the last decade,lnnst now hay.e. grown
to full nine hundred thousand, or one
Million two hunilreil in the sixteen nuinths
since the census was taken. Of these
about one million one hundred -thousand-I
would be bynatural increase, and sonm

lone iminireml thousand by imigration.--/--
Our proportion ofsthe former would gi,ve,
us abm\nt hundred and fifty then-

' sand ; the immigrants We have had .in al- ,
Imost solid Imo-4,, making . nine. hundred
; and fitly tlumusand, and of the remaining

tswo hundred mid lifty-thousana at least
fifty thousand may be taken for fugitives
or exiles by', mSectissiou violence. This
would -leave our present-. array- twentyectuillions strong against five millions' !ilevtn.
hundred thonsand(, or. three and a halfto

But again :-,-Whatever else - .111
Mil:of tinr the coining six months, it -can
scarce lie doubted that, by . April next,
the three States Mentioned, With Western
Virginia—to say nothing ofEast. Tenni:S-
st•e,, &e.--4.ont.aiiiing.some.three millions
of-freemen, will he eontpleteiy pacifie:ned,
:twi, in least five'siXths; aetiVely on • Mir
silo. To this add alt the half-year's `iii:.
crease, since "Secession"Would, doubt-
less., losefully its share. by, emigration .of
the 'discontented or oppressed, mid live
should-have next spring ;something'. like
twenty-three milliong against six millions
t wo hundred thousand, or near tierce 30,1 ,
-then-fourths to one..- This is the hone and
muscle account. • To arm, clOthe, train,
port. midfeed this vast preponderance ..of.
bone and muscle, we-hare-an, equally vast 1
preponderarkee in Meantt, T4ks,ds: 1101111 M
01 our fiTniliiiii•of the OCeart, and our Ail-

-1 ity to buy: what. we want; And pay for it
in breads-tuffs and meats ramie, our. ,bank-

. ing capital is over three,and a half, tiMeS
greater, and, including the eashable means ,
. ,01.0nr.private.bAnkers,,.'wohers and indi-
viduals, our available rosourees are 'doubt-.

1 less much More than five to one.
I- "-Nest clearlyo;hen, as, Pr..Plissell bum=.,

1sglf now openly admits, welittn,,„ftlyitil-,"iiiitatiVatutabsolt(tiioro, lt, wo.wd put I
"itforth;;Werush.the,rebellice..witli iler-

a trn i dmi encaomn
tainty and ease.. And it ...Ain.&tiint 11.100,)

A he may rest vsareiV-and ifnotRai: fast tts

CloinunYt'7olleallirg ati9' ett 4h7Yor.4 ,l;3,itf - 1sure t .he_restfit -ide.siredpitikiqqPkiltlfAk
: quirer, .. ~,, , ,'-':, ..

:. , :- , - ...' ~- -•• ,-
'

•

The 41,y: PraSs:_ r
• The report oftilie committee to.nftestrgee the friiuds alleked to hoveLeer

milted by . contcactorti stud othersUpon the State for 'Cleating, . Jo;c.; -for
the three months' volunteers,: • has jtist.
been made. AMa ority ofthe committeewere-rdiepublicans,.Und it is .a. noticeable
fact that although the report -suites thatit was.made Angina, :it was netmade public till four days after the elect-'
-ion! Aiigust i tIP it is dated : now,why
;nas it thus held back? Obviously 'for
no other reason than -the -.fear that! it
Avould- operate onthe election tothe tlet,
Onion, of the. Republican- party. Andyet' those people tell us, we'must have i-no
party now ! All is sunk in_ patriot4m;
but ter fear that the -people would 'not
vote patrietieally, they must not kilowhow the State had been plundered - and
the soldiersrobbed till after the .eleetien !

AWay with such patriotism—away With
;such pretences. 'it is a downright sham

I —an imposition on the people of ithe
State.

On the subject of the blankets for `the
soldiers, the report says, "Some of them
were bought for *1,30 per pair, mid sold

, 1 to the l•Ritte for $3,50." 'This price, how-
ever, was subsequently reduced• to $3,1 7
per pair ; and they add that such. conduct
"from beginning to end will not commend

. itself to the honest convictions of our IW
I low citizens?". They also say WC must,
ci'1 COMICIIIII the self-interest which, in; the
hour of national peril, foroetfini, all pl.
triotisin, seeks ()illy hove it may turn its

Ncountry's sufferings to its own peenniary
advantage."

As to the coGe thatwas furnished,they
sav that the evidence of those,who roas-
ted it is; that it was bail. It seemed to
have been brought in ships with cargoes
of South American bides, and was so
mach impregnaed with the smell ~and
'taste of hides that it was called "bidet'."

The 'Committee iis very severe upon
Governor Curtin for the appointment 4
such dishonest and incompetent agents.—
They sae:
"T. .he appointment by an Exeetnive,

from personal or partizan tAtivesf of in-
c.onpetent agents to offices of great re-
sponsibilit v, is'at all times a greatderelie-
ion from duty, never more than in great
political emergencies, when the -disasters
resulting front the ignorance or incOmpe-
tc,:nry of the agents, for—whose appoint

'L ment he is responsible, will inevitably ex-
•

cite suspicions of timid and will
•
return

1 home to the Executive in humiliating
:charges of collusion!",

_ .

The report contains much that is in-
structive in the wav of showing how the-
contractors and gi;vernment agents rob ;
the treasury and the soldiers, but welave
only time and spaiie to refer •to it ' thus
briefly. It shows that the charges Of in-
famotr, speculation. so freely Madat the
time, were true, thOugh it is plain 1 that
the depths,of the mat ter have been so
wen covered up that they have not been
wiplored ' We irtist we ... shall hear no
more of mobbingDemocrats frir exposing
these thing-., on the ground that: they
thus embarrass the, government. It .is
much more impottaut that the govern-
ment should lie li nest now, than in tilites
of peare, when the treasury is overflow-
ing. I everyman to a rigid acconnta-

, bility, and let rascals be exposed. •

The Union. ,

Most of our reader havedoubtlessread
that affecting passage,in the book of Huth

1 in which the beau iful-Moabitess,speaking
to her bereaved Mother in-law, exclaims :

"Whither thou goest,. I iwill' go, and
-whither ilion•lodgest, I will lodge,'' and
the malediction s le called upon'her head,
if aught but,Beat i. should part diem.—
And it is thus every true jlatriot -now
feels towards the Fnion. ALIA why should
not every-American citizen; whether lie
'be native born oil naturalized, love it?
ilt has been our bulwark in war, and in
peace it has madri Its the, freest and most,
prosperous nation on the thee of God's
earth. It has bed') a benevolent and kind

i parent to all, and, has spread the same
panoply of protedtion over the lowest as

I well as the higheLt citizen. It is the leg--1 acy ofWashing+, Jefferson, Madison,
1 and other illustrious revolutwnary , patri-
I ots and statesmen who have 'gone to their
reward, andwe tould cherish- it,' as a

i JeweLbeyoud all price. ' ,bet is there-
-1 flare, with one heart and one soul, gnaill,
protect and deQ..MI it. %With it we are

i citizens of a grel;t and free republie—-
without it, we would lie outcasts upon
the earth, and a ly word and reproach-to

i all nations. It if controlled at the pres-
-1 ent time it is true, by men who, have la--
bored dilligentlyito create:a sectional war-
fare, which has destroyed it, and by men
who are, not eqiu ll to the task confided to
them.; but that is no reaion why we•
shoal abandon it'. It is freighted with
all that is dear t ) us as memand as Amer-
lean citizens we ,Itould prizelt abhve all
earthly good: The Democracy have al-
ways been true to the Union, mid in this
trying hour, when the earth almortAit en-
ally rocks beneath our

,
feet, we-are conti-

dem they will SPll be found catiyiitg the
glorious old tlag of our common Country,
and keeping step to the music, of the Ult-
.. i •

ton. .. .

------,...-....4.---------- ISaturday' aft&noon, one of ~the Ade-
graph officialsride into the quatkers at
Alexandria, in company with.two or three
orderlies and on :officer. Ite wasdreased
rather shabb'il -, though "a hamiseule
min.!' As the passed along, a jauntier
ofyoung ladies Isawsthem, and supposed
Le was a prisoner, and, accordingly Pit,'
owed along to see. He; wishingto carry
out the joke, Old them, on thew arrival
at their quartet*, OM be was a cOlonel
ofa Georgia reiiment. The girls,condo!.e 4 Ayith bp, iv it promised Innate should.
-be taken eaN'o...:Vpy All , VeTli. IllVilii

. 1
and shortly returner With SOlne more of
their_friends aMI :half a doien beautiful
b°ffuetg;iccAinliallidd. • With their cards:
tiimikperfuniel, 40 'One op with rib.
bons arranged• in ,lleberstyle,. They did'
not embrace hum then, but, werelto,come/round and sing' I{od song's, ..und,er his
window that night;;liiabout; d~, ahouitsk-he
had to leave fo,r Washingt.er4qailingoff,
his trophies midsleaving the' :iirls,toSigh

,Ii for-the urtfortainate sMpnel. +` ..
- •

1 The Volunteer's arewell-
The reveille iti sounding, love,' •

- It cans me Aim thine irmit
_

•
lt bids me leave mypeaceful home, •

To share in war's alarms.
Yet though thycheek b 6 pale, dcat love

And pearly tear drops fall,—
' I know thou Wouldst not have me clay;

shtink from duty's all.
, Then once more fare theewell, my love !

Nay, cheek those fallingtears!. , • ,
Onour good stiords thit day depend

The hopes of future years— . '
- Onheaven we'll rest our conidenEe--

' Who blessed our earlylove ;
And faithful than our hiartsremain— ,
. Tiltsi ne the gars above. -

.11In the conflict falling, love, .•.

A bleatingwill descend— • • ,
Upon the grave of hhit who dies

Ills country to defend. '
Though thou bewail mylost, dear Wye.

6nejoy is surely thine, • . •
,

- .

Whichahall atisuage the present grief.
And solace life's decline.' '

For longas summer'', pleasant galee-
'ltipple theneria blue wave,

A nation's love shall hallow
` The humblest patriot's graire;

' And dear to everyfaithful heart .
' Our names shall everbe..

While floats beneath the vault of hem-knit
Thebanner of the tree, •

No longer can I littger, love!
- Our liag is now unfurled;

Uponits course is fixed thlit day ;
• . ' The gaze of all the .vnirld;

Our country:a natne.and thine, dear hive; a
My battle rry shall he,

And long as life will f rental", • -
to it and titer.' -

The Fight it Santa Rosa Nand.
By telegraph from New Orleansf via

Norfolk and Baltimore, it appears. that a
body of Rebels---,afirriber. tinknownH,se--
lected Porn several Mississimii, Louisiana
and Alabama Regiments, made ail" attack
upon Col. Wilson's Zonaves, stationed on
Santa-RoSa Island.

The opposition of the camp of the Regi-
ment was pecidiarly exposed,to the ene-
my. It lay em a level plateau`, and every
tent was in plain sight"ottime Rebel ' thr-
ees across the river. The commander- of
Vert Pickens, Col. Brown, ordered the
regiment to pitch their tents, there, :_but
did not supply them with artillery,
throw up batteries,or intrenehments- to
cover them. s Col. Wilson, therefore,with
the civil engineers attached to this regi-
ment, proceededto ,construct -u system of
intrenchinents-and places' of shelter for
his force: - The difficulties in the •way of
this undertaking were many, and of the
most-serious kind. The rMulte the fort.
was almost impassable with swamps_ and
heavy cliapperai,alternated with-sand hills.
This was remedied first, for the position
was to the fort precisely that of an ,outly-
ing pick -et, and in Case of the landing:4, of
an attacking paity, all the course left open
for them to pursue, was to skirmish away
to theflirt. •

The road where it crossed swamps was
filled in with' brushwood 'covered with-
sand, time sand bills wore •dug, thrmindm,
the intervals were tilled in, and ,wherev-
er embankments were thrown up • they
were disguised and masked by the bushes
which they had to cut and dig out. They
thus secured n Ihnvoi nil" way to within
twenty rods of the frig, and the minim,

able twistin!,,s'and windings of the road
afforded secure positions from which their
skirmishers could annoy and retard the
advance ofthe enemy incase they should!
Make an attack... -Attention was .next;

_turned to the securing .of places of del
ter for time men in case time bombardment
of the camp should occur. .

This work is-as done in the by
the light of the stars.hione, so -that the
Rebels - could have tlfi idea of the locatiOn
of,these places of refuge. In. huildinf,
these,- advantage was taken of the."l:ty of
the land," which is ribbed and corrugated
:With sand hills that • sometimes rise ah,
ruptly to the beightrof-twenty or 'thirty.
feet front the leveli - Behind a nl. into
these they dug and-threW op-sh It r snili-
eient to cover a thousand men. The ap-
proaeh to these shelters was proteeted,hy
an embankment seven fret high and :four
feet wide on,the top,while advantage was
-taken of, every angl6 of elevatedspot, to
repel a three marching upon them. This
was the place for sharp-shooter: to work.
It Was stated that-a force clown
.upon time regiment mould find that roads
leading nowhere would lead them estray,
:the verysand.hills hehind which they ex-
pected to advance in safety Were but the
hiding placeS from which °a. murderous
fire would decimate their ranks. - -

This workwasCompleted in two -we.eks,,
and with the expectation every weekthaf.
the rebels would open their-tiro upon the
workmen.

The Rebels confess. that time Zonaves
fought bravely, and they acknowledge a

, loss Of fortykilled and abouteighty worn-
. ded. • They also state that they -committ-

ed great bavoc among the Zouaves; but,
as they give no approxiMate number of
the supposed killed and wounded, some
doubts ofthat part of time accounttinty be
allowed, After a consideration of the aboVe

. description of their defenceS. They state
that they, spiked the guts Tbelonging to

• the regitdent,lnit w ehave yet to. learn
; .that the 4ZoiciVes had been supplied with
• artillery. At the date ofour last adVisies
- they had not,been so supplied.

, The rebels,do not mention_ anything,
about the-trOops in the fort supporting;
the volanteers,eitherby firing their metin-i
ted artillery or advancing •their infantry.
This certainly appears very extraordinary;!,
but doubtless, when we-receive the UniOn
statement ofthe engagement., we shall,
have a differentaccount of the
The rebel surprise must have been very,
sudden, and they Must also have • as snit
doily ~ vacated* their newly acqUired
••••iound, else, thefort wonld have,;tssisted
in the engagement, ifonlyfor self prOteett
ion. The island is certainly forty
long; but Wilson's troops were;as before.

[, stated, located !Sear. tile regulars:
r-fr A circular has been ;issued> from

'the TreasuryDepartment hr •relation
'settlement of the '-acCotintit of deceasedsoldiers: • The u'idou'.6f an officer or pri-,
*atelt;:,eutitleit'to tei...eii•e7 theMoOy dlter ifthere •stiii‘a*i'the oar goP:te,
'children or then-guardian-7K the soldier
dies unitiarried,The'father,- mother, hroth:

`ers and.sisters, or heirs in general-teoeire
the amourit applications
mush be made under oath,and be address=

13..rieneh,See.ond'Mahar Ofthe
Treastiry DepaiiMent;;lVashiniton: •

[W.hatthe AbeMonists-hot*Do ne.
Wendell Philips, the lead _ and

higis pric4,of Aimationismonade a speech
I in BoStoU on the 23d of August laSt—the
annis:ers:My. of the birth: day. of Theodore
Parker. - 'We find tliis speech in the Pine
aud l'alm,-anit we make a clutple-ol strik-

img extraets-from it; Speaking of the
dead Parker,..Wcildell says .

"Ile telonged tO that class-whieb,with-
iOut-ofliee has hews able by simple-weight.

charaoer and to revolutionize-
country.this llc die:d just at.the -
•break of the sucee.:oftliose-ell'orts,_find
to-day the nationreels • itoder the...W*B
of his in4tlity right,haifi3. thank God
fOr it ! For us .a•lio sYttipathizewith hints
'we may lift' up our heads ;- for the-day of
our deliverance,has. come. The ski- is all
bright, front the centre to the eireunifer-
ence,with gleams of hope. God hes lira-
en up the foundation of the Uiuon and. he
wilteat 'renew it!", , • .

Here we halve the distinct:avow:it ofthe
purposts of Abolitionists—"to revolutiort;
in this country." To-day • -the nation
reel 4 under thehlow4'reeeirbillrom. AG.
olitionists, and Wendell thanks. God for
it ! Tbey may now lift IT their beads ;

for the (lay ix their deliveratieo (the de-
strut:lion of the.eountry) i 3 come. Whilst
patriot sare Mourning in despondevey'over.
the sail prospeets of the country. -:to them.
"the sky is all brigtt." They can impi-
ouslyexelainf, "God has broken up 'the
Union,-and hu.*illliot renew, it," ; .

the claim :of
the. Abolitionists as having been the au-
thors of disunion and civil i'ar, Wendell
proeei•ds to declare that they arc deter-
ininetltoprevent all rennalies for the rn--
in, they have produced. lie Nays
."The cabinet talk (Lt. reconstructing

this country as it ‘vas.,blit we qtean:,to
tell then that ean't, be done. (Cheers.)
We -are to teach them that this war is.the
most intolerable abitse of The 19th een-
turn= the mateldesS criMe of that genera-
tion, uhiess itmeans the emancipation of
fonr miWous orvietims. 11'e are to to
the Administration that thirty millioias of
people are nut hurled'into the hell of civil
war,mpless they haye such a purpose as
will make it the holiest crusade which► the
annals of the world, basever shown., It
shall be a war to cut out the: eating eau-
eer which :is destrfiying our leading men,-.
:nut fur which thepe6ple are ready, need-
ing nothing but leaderS." (More chpeni
iietutn .of Dr. Expodition.

A telegraphic deSpath front littlifax an=s -
thi ners the arrival there last week of the
schooner United kt.ate', the vessel in
which Dr. Hays from- Boston on
his last expedition: to the Arctic regions,
bringinzs'back the tiommander, and party

-well but reporting the deaths of two •
of their fell** voyagers, These two ant

August,Somtag, the astronomer and
seeimiol in command of the expedititin and,
Mr.c4illson Caruthers, the carpool.. • ,
• .The expedition sailed front Boston
the 7111 of ..Imay,;lB6o, in the. schooner -

17slitod Stairs-. i•tn ions Gm-thew which,
had its name changed from that, 'to
hi, Hill. The phims.waSto- proceed first
to Upper Navick,in slat. 72 deg. 49 inin ,,•
there to-procure dogs and furs, -to le-avo-
,that port about the - end of Jule

„ ,

proceeding through the middle ice; to
reach Smith's Smits about the 15th ofAu-
plist. •It was calculated tliat the first
imumer would be exhausted -in rciehing
that locality, the winter_ settingin' early
in September.—Fruit that time,tilllfurelt.
1861, they were•to remain-

tlw earliest ret Urn of.sunshine, sledge
imarties were to he formed. and engagedyr-

. -Making explorations:
t The expedition reached Smnith's Straits, -
about the' 78th ' degree of north• latitude,

rift the,26th of August, 1860, hilt' found
that,the ice couldmot lie penetrated and
that 'the schooner :could not, reach ally
higher. •Therwintered at Port Foulke,
expecting:to „., etIntoBmith's Sound-wimen
the me would' ne, melted in the summer.,
It -was in this. &mini, in longitude .78 de-
-

grees 40 minutes, that, Dr..Kane's vessel,
the Advance, had' to be abandoned in
'May; 1855. But the 'Straits -continued
sealed.ttp;and so far,as time navigation of
the tioimml fornied part of the Tian, it had -

lo'be abandoned:
-parties, however, were formed,

and ht one ofthose Dr, Hayes made, ex- -
plorattons as far north as 81_.deg„ smin.,
about the saint latitude that, was reached -

by slobrc parties in the last expedition
cotninnthled ,by -Dr. liaime, This
vac readied on the Id May, 1861. .
- Mr. August Sonutag, whose deatit we

Larc sorry to seelecorded, was an expert.
,envoi voyager,:a- -highly accomplished
artist and a;distinguisbed man science.
lie was engaged In the service of. the
Government.'on,thit Mvxiean expedition,
on Dr. Kane's Arctic expedition, and', Fe
believe, on. Commodore, Worry's Japan cr.-

' )edition. .

Is. the Blockade EffectitO,
It is learned Irma a te.,\StteliaMO Source,

(a late officer in the rnited States Navy.
%vim was compelled to-resign-on account
of ill health,) that' the .fine Confederate
State steamer .Nashville-succeeded in run-.
niug the blockade off CharlestOd: South '
Carolina, during a late hour ou Friday.
night last, and is pow,' rapidly speeding
her way across the broad Atlantic. The .
Nash,* is_ Commanded by Lieutenant
Robert ft• I' run,' '.(This'Pegramenter-
ed' the ,United States service in 1 82p,,,and
at the time listilitiecomnd.ncedlleasen-

dutvat the Navy Yard,, Norfolk. Re is
.a Virginian: by birth.) . .

She takes' nut' as ilassengers ISon. Jas,
M.' Mason ari•JohnSlidell,--the first ono
accredited COmmiSsioner to the Court of
St .Taqes, arid,..and the latter going in
the same capaeltV to the Court' of":St.
Cloud. JanicS Edward McFarland, - of_
Petersburg' goes as private Seeretary.to.

-,Mr. Mason, and the 'George _Eustis
aNew Orleans, asSeeietary to Mr.-
-ilea. The-Nashville ofcaurse, ,lakei out
.a fidl and vahiaide dochments
for the Coafederate,CoMmissiciners, who,
havebeen on the Continent for many
Months part;- 'The Nashville is said to b 0one of the sniftest';ateameri: that ever
plied the Arnetican waters, arid fbr sive.

I Val 'yearkranasnpassenger and Mail heat
] bet:weep Ne* 'fork and Charleston. . -
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